INTRODUCTION
Here I introduce ALLCAL, one of the earthquake simulators being developed by scientists of the Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC). This article focuses on aspects that may differentiate ALLCAL from other simulators in the group (Tullis et al., 2012a) . Accordingly, few specific results are included here; however, an accompanying overview paper (Tullis et al., 2012b) assembles and compares outputs from ALLCAL and other earthquake simulators.
CALCULATION OF STRESSES AND DISPLACEMENTS
The heart of any earthquake simulator is the calculation of stresses and displacements from many dislocation elements. ALLCAL uses triangular elements in a whole space. Static values of stresses tr and displacements ur at receiver position r are given by (Hirth and Lothe, 1982) tr X 3
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Referencing Figure 1 , variable vector and scalar quantities in equations (1a), (1b) and (2a), (2b) are R P − r R jRjξ n P n1 − P n jP n1 − P n ĵ e 2 R ×ξ
The symbols μ and υ are rigidity and Poisson's ratio, respectively, and Δu u − u − is the discontinuity of displacement across the element, with u measured on the side wheren is chosen. Ωr in equation (2a) is the solid angle spanned by the element as seen from r. Ωr goes through zero when r passes through the plane of the patch outside of the element. Ωr has a 2π discontinuity when r passes through the plane of the patch inside of the element. Ωr gives equation (2a) a displacement jump of Δu=2 across the element. The jump Δu can have both normal and tangential components. The solid angle is found from tan Ωr
where
The sign of Ωr is taken to be the same as that of the numerator. Please do not confuse vectors R 1 and R 3 in equation (4) with scalars R 1 and R 3 in equations (1a) and (1b).
In contrast to traditional formulas (e.g., Okada, 1992) , equations (1a)-(4) have several advantages: (1) they involve simple dot and cross products of easily found vectors. It is almost impossible to make a programming error. (2) The displacement vector and stress tensor are expressed in whatever x; y; z system that was used to locate the elements. You can sum the stresses for many elements of any orientation without complicated coordinate rotation. (3) There are no restrictions on the orientation of the element or its dislocation style: shear versus normal. Figure 2 (top) maps the shear stress change Δτ n · tr · Δû in the plane of the element for a 1-m slip on a triangular element 25 km on a side. Naturally you can add two triangles together to form a square dislocation (Fig. 2 , bottom) or generalize to planar elements of any shape and number of sides.
Of course, the traditional formulas include free surface boundary condition, but equations (1a)-(4) do not. I create a shear-stress-free surface by adding an image element to every real element (Fig. 3) . If the x;ŷ;ẑ system is chosen such thatŷ is normal to the surface at y 0, then the image stresses and displacements are found by substituting −y for y in the P, n, and Δu vectors in equations (1a)-(4). Figure 4 shows surface displacements and stresses for a uniform slip rectangular dislocation. The four boxes on the left and right map the values for the actual source and the actual source and image source combination. As advertized, the surface shear stresses t yx and t yz vanish with the addition of the image. It is possible to tile the free surface with flat-lying dislocations and solve for a distribution of slips normal to the surface to eliminate most of the normal component of stress on the surface t yy as well. (This process is the same as the earthquake problem in which you solve for a distribution of slips tangential to a fault to eliminate a shear component of stress on the fault.) For ALLCAL, I do not bother.
The Plan ALLCAL's overall plan is to track total slip and Coulomb stress change on thousands of rectangular fault elements of fixed orientations (P andn vectors) and fixed slip (rake) directions Δû. Slip magnitude is uniform on each element, and stress changes are measured at the center of each as
with coefficient μ f being constant. The subscript in equation (5) refers to the ith fault element. T i t is the Coulomb stress change resolved on the element in the specified and fixed slip direction Δû i . μ f determines the contribution of normal stress changes to the sum. Peak Coulomb stress changes may be in directions different than Δû i , but this is of no concern to ALLCAL.
Stress change at the center x i of each element T i t, often referred to as just "stress," comes from three sources: (1) stress changes from slip on the element itself (self stress), (2) changes from slips on other elements (stress interaction), (3) imposed stress changes (tectonic loading). Earthquake simulators are really just big bookkeeping efforts, computing and storing T i t and Δu i t for thousands of elements and millions of times t.
REPRESENTATION OF FAULT FRICTION
Although the heart of any earthquake simulator is the calculation of stresses and displacements, the brain of the simulator is the friction law. In ALLCAL, each element possesses fixed static strength S s i and a dynamic strength S d i . Whenever T i t exceeds S s i , slip occurs, and the stress on the element drops. Because slip (or rake) directions on all the fault elements are fixed, ALLCAL is only concerned with stress differences. Likewise, only strength differences on elements S i S
are relevant. I usually refer to strength difference as just "strength." Whenever stress exceeds strength, something has got to give. It is the friction law that specifies just how that "give" plays out. Figure 5 cartoons the velocity-weakening friction law used in ALLCAL (Ward, 2000) . The notations for stress T i t T x i ; t T x; t and strength S i t Sx i Sx all mean the same. In Figure 5 (top), current stress exceeds current strength over a set of fault elements. Slip occurs on that set of elements and stress falls. That same slip, however, reduces the current strength of the fault further and the process repeats.
This stress-chasing-strength game may end with little slip if stress catches strength quickly, or it might cascade into a catastrophic failure, with slip expanding into a great earthquake. During this chase, current strength S i t varies in time between S s i and S d i . In ALLCAL, the current strength depends on current slip velocity v i t as
The velocity-weakening slope σ is a global friction parameter in ALLCAL; that is, all fault elements have the same σ. The larger the σ, the steeper is the slide down in strength (Fig. 5, middle) and the less stable is the system. For smaller σ, the slide down in strength is more gradual, and the chase might get stuck part way down. For σ 0, there would be no chase at all, simply slip at constant stress S s i : creep, in other words. The velocity-weakening slope is adjustable, but a typical value is σ≈4μ1 υ=v P [∼2:5 bar=cm=s], where v p is the P-wave speed. If slip velocity increases to
( 7) then current strength has reached its dynamic value S however, that with velocity-weakening friction, fault elements can heal and reload during rupture. Final stress on even a complete-stress-drop element may not equal S d i . The only other twist to ALLCAL friction is that the velocity-weakening slope in equation (6) is not constant but dependent on event slip u e i t as
zero between quakes. L H , the maximum patch size prior to healing, is the second global friction parameter in ALLCAL. Equation (8) acts to decrease the velocityweakening slope (or increase the critical weakening velocity) with time and accelerates healing. I find this feature crucial to generate realistic sequences of quakes because it allows stresses higher than S d i to freeze in. L H is adjustable, but a typical value might be 75 km. This value would be equivalent to increasing critical weakening velocity by ∼16 cm=s for every meter of slip. Selection of the many strengths (S s i − S d i ) and the two σ and L H comprise a tuning process that goes a long way toward defining the features of quakes generated by the simulator.
Finally, note that with velocity weakening, after the event is finished, velocities go to zero, event slip u e i t is reset, and element strengths everywhere automatically return to their static values (back up the slide; Fig. 5, middle) . No healing delay is introduced in ALLCAL.
APPROXIMATION TO ELASTODYNAMICS
ALLCAL uses static stresses from dislocations ( Fig. 6 ), but rupture simulation is dynamic and time dependent. ALLCAL ruptures are dynamic (in contrast to kinematic) because force balances are satisfied and slip is driven by stress and friction. ALLCAL is time dependent because slip on the dislocations evolves coseismically. In essence, ALLCAL solves a great series of static force balance problems starting at the current epoch t 0 . After each solution, frictions update as given earlier, additional force imbalances are found, and the process repeats as the rupture develops. As a result, some component of stress at r might be
the total of static stresses generated by all the ith elements from their slip up to time t. Time and slip here are measured from t 0 . Stress is time dependent because slip is time dependent. Eventually stress will be less than strength everywhere, slip on all the elements halts, and time steps to a new epoch. The only compromise in ALLCAL is the neglect of inertia. There is no overshooting or oscillation of the stress fields due to the presence of waves. Moreover, ALLCAL uses a modified quasi-static approach that limits stress changes from dislocation slip at r i to those receivers r where the signal could have reached by time t (Fig. 7) ,
Because ALLCAL solves sequences of static problems, the time increment Δt associated with each force balance update is ▴ Figure 5 . Illustration of the velocity-weakening friction employed in ALLCAL.
not strictly defined. Although not an issue for the calculation (slip velocity for instance is really change in slip per step), it is useful to attach rates and durations to rupture processes and necessary to apply the modified approach (equation 10). A Δt that I associate with each rebalance step is Δt 2D=v P ; (11) with D being a typical dimension of the element (currently about 3 km).
RUPTURE EXAMPLES
Figures 8 and 9 present rupture examples for a plane, vertical strike-slip fault, with the top edge at the free surface. The three white stripes in each panel show total slip, slip rate, and stress versus depth and along strike. The uppermost stripe shows current strength (green) and current stress (red) at the surface. The lowermost plot is the surface offset, with the red bits being actively slipping and the yellow ones now locked.
Earthquakes nucleate when a patch of dimension L c becomes overstressed (Fig. 8a) . L c relates inversely to the velocityweakening slope σ introduced earlier. With the first slip, strength drops, and the trip down the friction slide of Figure 5 (middle) begins (Fig. 8b) . Strength drops all the way to S d at the center of this rupture. The expanding disk of the slip reaches the surface and evolves toward an expanding ring (Fig. 8c) . The decrease in the slip-weakening slope with the increasing slip (equation 8) causes the center of the rupture to heal. Now, only narrow slip pulses run down the strike. The central healed portion of the break gets restressed by stresses shed by the still-slipping bits (Fig. 8d) . After 8 seconds, the rupture terminates. Because velocity weakening allows for healing and restressing of fault elements during rupture, a fairly simple distribution of the final slip left a very heterogeneous residual stress field (Fig. 8e) . Healing and restressing during rupture is crucial to maintain stress heterogeneities over many earthquake cycles. Without stress heterogeneity, earthquake recurrence would be far too regular. Figure 9 shows an example with a more complex initial stress. In ALLCAL, fault segment strengths can vary too. Strength variations are indicated by steps in the green color at the top in each of the panels. Generally, stronger segments give larger but fewer earthquakes. As in Figure 8 , the overstressed patch nucleates and slip evolves from an expanding disk to an expanding ring (Fig. 9a,b) . The left running slip pulse quickly uses up the existing stress and slip stops (Fig. 9c) . The right ▴ Figure 7 . In the modified quasi-static approach, only those static stresses generated on element r 0 that could have traveled to receivers r i by time t are counted.
▴ Figure 6 . Exact whole-space seismogram from a point dislocation. Simulators like ALLCAL employ the final or static value of stress after all waves have passed.
running slip pulse ruptures at a much slower velocity as it has to wait until enough stress builds up to surpass the fault strength (Fig. 9c) . In this case, the broken fault behind the rightward-moving pulse has restressed enough to break again, sending a second slip pulse to the left (Fig. 9d) . Eventually, the bilateral rupture runs out of energy and the rupture stops.
It should be clear that even with a simple velocity-weakening friction law and a quasi-static assumption, complex dynamic ▴ Figure 9 . Expanded history of a typical ALLCAL rupture. See the movie in http://es.ucsc.edu/~ward/quake-ex3.mov.
▴ Figure 8 . Eight-second history of a typical earthquake nucleation. See the movie in http://es.ucsc.edu/~ward/quake-ex2.mov.
ruptures can be produced. In a long run of ALLCAL, millions of such ruptures have to be played through then cataloged.
TECTONIC LOADING
Let t i;j be the tensor stress change at the center of the ith element from a unit slip in fixed-direction Δu j on the jth element, with normal n j and δ in being Dirac's delta. We have said after equation (5) that the total tensor stress change on the ith element is the sum of three parts:
(1) stress changes from slip on the element itself (self stress), (2) stress changes from slips on other elements (stress interaction), and (3) imposed stress changes (tectonic loading). It is thought that the last of these grows linearly with time and that, for large t, the summed coseismic slip on any element approaches its prescribed value
with Δ_ u geol n being the geological slip rate. Last, ALLCAL assumes that over long periods, stress on the elements does not accumulate. This is accomplished if the tectonic loading rate in equation (12) is
Stress (equation 14) is called backslip stress, being calculated by slipping the faults backward at their geological rate.
THE ALLCAL FAULT SYSTEM
The current ALLCAL system has 15,000 roughly 3 × 3 km elements spanning all the faults in California that slip at ▴ Figure 11 . Four frames from a run of ALLCAL. The movie plots all earthquakes M > 4:5. For events M > 6, peak ground acceleration is contoured around the rupture, and a magnitude number is shown. (left) Graph of the cumulative number of M 4:5 quakes (red dots) overlaid on the actual rates (green zone). See http:// es.ucsc.edu/~ward/allcal.mov.
▴ Figure 10 . (top) allcal2 fault set, ∼15; 000 elements and ∼180 faults or fault segments. (bottom) Mean-strike scaling of the element location eliminates most tears down dip. The earthquake simulator group is working toward a standardized set of fault elements with which to compare output products.
rates greater than 1 mm=year: over 9500 km in length along strike (Fig. 10, top) . The faults include both strike-slip and dip-slip type. The elements have been chosen to avoid large rips, tears, and overlaps (Fig. 10, bottom) . For simplicity in tuning the model, the 15,000 elements are grouped into 180 fault segments that share the same strength, S i S s i − S d i , slip rate, and rake angle. Segmentation in ALLCAL has no other meaning than this. If you wish, you could adjust each of the 15,000 elements separately. A typical ALLCAL run (Fig. 11 ) might be 10,000 years, long enough to get a reasonable sample of most earthquakes. Each of the thousands of flashes in the linked movie is a genuine 3D dynamic rupture. Figure 12 shows a few of the 26 M 7:7 events that ruptured the San Andreas fault during the 4,000-year run of the simulator. The stress on the fault (third stripe in each of the panels) is strongly heterogeneous, and the final state is much different from the starting one. Because of this, once the simulator starts, subsequent quakes may or may not be similar to previous ones. The beauty of ALLCAL is that it incorporates naturally all of the diverse processes involved in earthquake loading, rupture, and interaction. In the long run, all possible scenarios will be sampled. Those rupture combinations that are more likely to occur due to physical conditions (geometry, etc.) will occur often. Those rupture combinations that are less likely will happen less often. Populating the statistics of earthquake rupture occurrence for Uniform California Earthquake Rupture Forecast (UCERF)-like hazard estimates has long been the promise of earthquake simulators.
FULL-SCALE RUPTURE EXAMPLES

CONCLUSIONS
1. We already have the capacity to make realistic and useful earthquake simulations on a large scale that reproduce much of what seismologists and geologists can tell us about earthquake rupture and recurrence. 2 Earthquake simulators give us window into the origin of certain earthquake statistics (Tullis et al., 2012b ) that can be obtained by no better means.
